2013 – A banner year in Downtown Spartanburg

BUSINESS OPENINGS
1. Wild Ace Pizza & Subs
2. The Back Porch
3. The Growler Haus
4. The Speakeasy
5. The Green Canary
6. Herb & Renewal
7. The Culinary Hub
8. Olive & Then Some
9. Dottie’s Toffee
10. The Local Hiker
11. Haute Mama
12. Writefully His
13. Pure Barre Corporate Training Center
14. Clyde’s Fitness
15. Delaney’s
16. The Upstairs Bar
17. T3 Talent
18. Katalyst
19. The Iron Yard
20. The Johnson Collection Gallery
21. SCC Downtown Campus
22. The Valet
23. St. Paul’s Catholic Church
24. Writefully His
25. Bloom Salon
26. Crockpot Café
27. A-Line Interactive

NEW PROJECTS UNDERWAY
28. Renato’s Ristorante
29. Insurance company above Renato’s
30. Denny’s Test Kitchen and Café
31. Cohen’s

NEW PROJECTS ANNOUNCED
32. Wall Street Multi-Use Building
   (4 offices and 8 residential units)
33. Motte & Sons Bootlegging
   (micro-distillery)

NEW RESIDENTIAL PROJECTS
34. Lofts at 154 (3 units)
35. Magnolia Street Lofts (27 units)
36. Above former Blood Bank (1 unit)
37. Above new Renato’s (1 unit)
38. Lofts on Church (88 units)
39. 314 South Townhomes (16 units)

NEW PUBLIC INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECTS
40. Signal Light Project
41. Kennedy Street Garage Refurbishment
42. New Street Trees
43. Spring Street Stage
44. Streetscape Improvement Plan

NEW SPECIAL EVENTS
45. Ferris Wheel
46. Downtown Bites
47. Sunday Art Market
48. Hub City Hog Fest
49. Rock the Denim